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ABSTRACT
Ubiquitous wearable and mobile technologies generate vast
amounts of data from sensors and self-logging applications. This
data creates opportunities to better understand people’s behavior
and inform research on intimate topics such as menstruation. How-
ever, in design and HCI research, reconstructing the context in
which data was collected and understanding the lived experience
behind the data often requires the active participation of people.
In this paper, we augment the concept of data donation beyond
data collection to explore the possibilities of actively engaging data
donors in the (intimate) interpretation of their data. Specifically,
we define and implement a menstrual logs data donation journey.
We received data sets from 35 donors over five weeks, 13 of whom
participated in reconstructing the context of their data. We translate
our experience into a conceptualization of designerly data donation
around the data, data donors, and data receivers, which we discuss
along with its implications.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → HCI theory, concepts and
models.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Mobile and Internet of Things technologies have facilitated the
continuous generation of data that captures people’s behavior. Be-
havioral data comprises data from sensors (e.g., acceleration, heart
rate) and self-reporting apps (e.g., food intake, mood). Design and
HCI researchers leverage this data to discover unique insights to-
gether with those whose behavior and experiences are captured
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by the data. This results in methods that combine spatio-temporal
insights from data with nuanced and detailed descriptions from
people, such as Participatory Data Analysis [12], Data-Enabled De-
sign [7], articulation work [52], and real-time contextual inquiry
[30]. In this way, design and HCI researchers gain new perspectives
enabling a deeper understanding of the experiences and needs of
people even remotely and in-the-wild. Common to the methods
described above are (1) the active role of people, experts of their
own experiences [47], in reconstructing the context of the data, and
(2) the role of probes or prototypes in collecting data (e.g., ‘smart
meter’ [12], ‘sensor sleeve’ [7], ‘platform for capturing data’ [52],
and ‘sensorized Bluetooth speaker’ [31]).

However, developing probes and prototypes that collect behav-
ioral data is expensive, effort-intensive [31], and represents a chal-
lenge, especially for novice designers and researchers [39]. It un-
derscores the importance of reducing the need for functional and
robust prototypes at the early stage of research and facilitate the use
of behavioral data throughout the process. Thus, it creates an op-
portunity to use behavioral data that is available in other ways. We
explore this through data donation – an approach to data collection
that proposes to reuse data collected by devices that people interact
with daily. So far, data donation relies on anonymous data at scale,
where donors play no active role in interpreting their data. Hence,
adopting data donation in design and HCI research entails a shift,
from people who actively consent to transfer their data to people
who, in addition, actively participate in reconstructing its context.
Yet, this shift could increase the challenge of recruiting donors.
Kwon and colleagues discussed the sensibilities around potentially
sharing intimate data (from a connected shower) and concluded that
people would willingly share abstract and anonymized data [38].
Yet, people might be less willing to reveal or discuss the practices
and behaviors behind the data that emerge through reconstructing
the context.

In this paper, we explore how reconstructing the context of the
data can be integrated into data donation. We investigate the fol-
lowing research question:How can design andHCI researchers
actively engage data donors in reconstructing the (intimate)
context of their data? Specifically, we aim to understand: (1)
What influences donors willingness to reconstruct the (intimate)
context of their data? (2) What are the characteristics of data ob-
tained and contextualized through data donation? (3) What is the
role of designers and HCI researchers in enabling data donation
and contextualization? To do this, we define and implement a data
donation journey grounded in the context ofmenstrual tracking, con-
cretely the app Clue. To demonstrate the feasibility of our approach,
we execute the data donation journey by reaching out, receiving
data, and reconstructing the context of the data. Based on insights
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gained through this process, we outline designerly data donation
around the data, data donors, and data receivers. In addition, we
provide recommendations for approaching designerly data donation,
and we propose three design principles: transparency, autonomy,
and awareness. In the remaining of this paper, we introduce the
bodies of work that inform our research approach (Section 2). We
describe the process of defining and executing the data donation
journey (Section 3). We report on how we received diverse data
sets from 35 donors and reconstructed the context for 13 of them
(Section 4). Finally, we reflect on our experience and discuss our
findings (Section 5).

2 BACKGROUND
2.1 Reconstructing the Context of the Data
Behavioral data is used in (design) research to understand people’s
behavior, characteristics, and experiences. Although it is a valuable
material for (design) research, potential shortcomings could emerge
when it is considered outside of its context or prioritized over the
lived experience and knowledge of those behind it [21]. Recently,
design and HCI researchers have called attention to the limits of
behavioral data alone and highlighted the negative impact of not
involving people in the interpretation and sense-making of data,
leading to misinterpretation and superficial or incomplete insights
[52]. Still, behavioral data provides valuable and situated insights
that would not otherwise be available [7, 12]. It provides opportu-
nities to augment data that is Big (and Thin) with Thick insights
[8]. For this reason, designers and researchers have been develop-
ing methods to harness behavioral data, where reconstructing the
context of the data is critical [31, 36, 52, 54]. Although these meth-
ods have great potential, in practice, they represent a challenge,
especially for novice designers and researchers [31, 39]. Since they
often involve building probes and prototypes or adapting existing
devices to collect data, these activities are expensive, and effort-
intensive [31]. The significant effort represents a high risk and is
rarely affordable, especially at the early stages of research where
the focus is on exploration, carrying unknowns about the data, the
processing, and the potential outcomes [10]. In addition, collect-
ing and reconstructing the context of (personal) behavioral data is
subject to regulations and privacy considerations to be considered
and addressed, such as the identification of people and the limits of
(fully) informed consent [28, 31].

Concluding. Behavioral data is a valuable material for design and
HCI research. The active involvement of participants in reconstruct-
ing the context of the data is key. Collecting behavioral data involves
building probes and prototypes, which is often challenging. We aim
to address this challenge by postponing or eliminating the need
for prototyping, aiming for data that can be re used through data
donation.

2.2 Data Donation
Data donation is the act of a person actively consenting to donate, or
transfer, their personal data for research [48]. Through data dona-
tion, people exercise their autonomy and sovereignty by granting
control over their (personal) data and deciding where it goes, who
has access to it, and what can be done with it [34]. Recent changes

in data sharing and privacy policies, such as the General Data Pro-
tection Regulation (GDPR) in Europe, enable data donation. It has
been approached primarily in the healthcare domain [27]. Recent
applications include the Corona-Data-Donation-App by the Robert
Koch Institute in Germany, where donors could share data from
fitness trackers and smartwatches to understand better the spread
of COVID-19 [20, 46]. And the COVID-RED project from the Julius
Center in The Netherlands, collecting data from wearable devices
with a similar approach and objectives [35]. Outside of the health
domain, recent applications have been made in the fields of data
science, and data journalism [1, 42]. For example, in the DataSkop
project by AlgorithmWatch, donors could help researchers and jour-
nalists investigate YouTube recommendations during Germany’s
election campaign by donating their recommendation logs [1]. In
these fields, data donation is approached at large scales to obtain
Big (and Thin) anonymized data [8]. While donors actively consent
to donate their data, they don’t further interact with the researchers
receiving it, for whom data as a standalone material is enough.

Concluding. Data donation proposes to reuse behavioral data. It has
been applied primarily in the context of healthcare and recently in
data science and data journalism, where the interaction between
donors and receivers is limited to the transaction of anonymized
data. We aim to approach data donation in a way where (data)
donors actively consent to transfer their data and actively partici-
pate in reconstructing the context of their data. Thus, we explore
the possibilities to augment the data (Big and Thin) with Thick and
situated insights derived through the (non-anonymous) interaction
between (data) donors and (data) receivers.

2.3 Menstrual Tracking Technologies
Menstrual tracking technologies are digital technologies that allow
people who menstruate to track and monitor their menstrual cycle.
These technologies are often embedded into health platforms (e.g.,
Apple and Google Health, Fitbit) or widespread apps (e.g., Flo, Clue,
Eve). Menstrual tracking technologies regularly collect personal
and intimate data from their users (e.g., breast tenderness, sexual
activity, sleep pattern) [25, 40]. They have been adopted by a wide
range of users, with apps like Flo and Clue having 43 and 8 mil-
lion active users, respectively [18, 23]. Design and HCI research in
this area has explored why and how women track their menstrual
cycles [22], the privacy implications of menstrual tracking and fer-
tility technologies [25, 33, 40], and the design space for menstrual
technologies that mediate self-touch and augment self-knowledge
[16, 50]. Several shortcomings of menstrual tracking technologies
are well documented in the literature. For instance, their gendered
design, since these tend to use stereotypically feminine attributes
(e.g., pink, flowers) [22]; or the fact that most technologies are built
with normative assumptions that cast aside plural bodies, gender,
and sexual minorities, as well as people with irregular cycles or
reproductive health disorders [16, 17, 22, 25, 33]. Open questions
remain about people’s regular interaction with these technologies
and how the data collected by these could better support its users.

Concluding. We aim to obtain and reconstruct the context of men-
strual logs through data donation to explore how to better support
people who track their menstrual cycles. We focus on menstrual
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RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

DATA DONATION JOURNEY

Invitation to Donate
35 Donors

Download Copy of Data
35 Donors

Register in Platform
35 Donors

Data
Demographics

Donate Data
35 Donors

Data 
Clue Logs
Timestamp
Choices

Value Gain Event
8 Donors

Reconstruct the Context
13 Donors

Data
Transcripts
Annotations

Visualize Data
35 Donors

Data Donation Platform Clue App Outside Data Donation Platform Optional

Data Donation 
Reconstructing the Context
13 Donors 
--
Data
Transcripts
Annotations

Workshop 
Defining Value Gain
4 Participants
--
Data
Transcripts

Researchers define and implement 
Data Donation Journey

Data Donation 
Reaching out and Receiving
35 Donors 
--
Data
Clue Logs, Timestamp, Choices  (Donation)
Demographics      (Donor)

Researchers explore and shape the data 
preparing to Reconstruct the Context.

Figure 1: Research activities and resulting data donation journey.

tracking technologies as they collect and store personal and inti-
mate data. Furthermore, since these technologies collect different
types of data under the umbrella of menstrual tracking, and their
users actively participate in the generation of the data.

3 METHOD
In this paper, we aim to mitigate the challenges of using behavioral
data in design and HCI research by leveraging existing data. In this
endeavor, we focus on the need to reconstruct the context of the
data along with the people whose behavior is captured by it. To
achieve this goal, we augment the concept of data donation with the
active participation from donors. Specifically, we investigate the fol-
lowing research question:How can design andHCI researchers
actively engage data donors in reconstructing the (intimate)
context of their data? To address this research question, we de-
fine, implement, and reflect on a data donation journey grounded in
the context of menstrual tracking – a context with open research
and design questions, a need for contextual information, and a clear
focus on intimacy. We map this journey along with our research
activities in Figure 1. The active participation from donors takes
three forms: (1) donors define the terms of their participation, (2)
donors actively consent to donate and participate in reconstructing
the context of their data, and (3) donors gain value from engaging
in data donation.

In this section, we introduce the process of defining the data
donation journey (Section 3.1). Then, we describe the execution of
this journey, involving reaching out and receiving data (Section 3.2)
and reconstructing the context of the data (Section 3.3). Through
this process, we collect a mix of quantitative and qualitative insights
to reflect on the value and limitations of engaging data donors in
reconstructing the context of their data. Our institution’s Human-
Research Ethics Committee and Privacy Team assessed this research
along with the data donation platform.

3.1 Defining the Journey
Design Principles: Transparency and Autonomy. The first way that
donors actively participate in the data donation journey is by defin-
ing the terms of their participation. To do so, they must be rightly

informed and enabled. Hence, we define two principles that guide
the design and implementation of the data donation journey:

(1) Transparency, relates to the choice of information that is
made accessible [51, 53]. Donors should have timely access
to intelligible and relevant information on how their data is
handled. In this way, they are equipped to make informed
decisions from the beginning and over time. We approach
it by providing donors with concise and understandable
information on how their data will be used and why [11,
41]. We opted for using plain language as well as graphs
and diagrams when possible. Additionally, we provide our
contact details should donors wish to reach out for additional
information.

(2) Autonomy, relates to the ability to act [26, 34]. Donors exer-
cise autonomy by inviting others to access and use their data
[34, 55]. Donors should have the capacity and the mecha-
nisms to act upon their data by defining their own terms and
limitations. We approach it through meaningful choices that
allow donors to decide whether to donate, what to donate,
and how to participate. In addition, we provide the mecha-
nisms for donors to visualize and manage (e.g., delete) their
donations.

These principles are informed by the literature on data donation
[6, 37, 55], the ethical challenges posed by the practice of using data
[24, 51], and Human-Data Interaction (HDI) [19, 41].

Workshop: Value Gain. To define an engaging data donation journey,
we explored how to provide value to donors through a generative
workshop with four participants, active users of period tracking
technologies. The workshop consisted of three activities and lasted
90 minutes. First, we invited participants to reflect individually
on their feelings and experiences with menstruation and period
tracking technologies. Second, we introduced the concept of data
donation and invited participants to envision the timeline of their
preferred data donation experience. Finally, we invited the partici-
pants to pair up, discuss each other timelines and their preferred
ways of gaining value from this experience. The workshop gave
us clues on potential value gains relevant to the specific context
of menstruation. Beyond the motivation of helping others, broadly
contributing to society (e.g., advancing research, raising awareness),
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and benefiting from the research outputs, already highlighted in
the literature [48], participants expressed the wish for a community
feeling and personalized insights and feedback. We integrate these
into the data donation journey by organizing a value gain event
with an expert in reproductive health and sexuality. In doing so,
we aimed to create a space for donors to ask questions, learn from
the expert and each other, and share experiences. The event took
place online in December 2021 and was advertised along with the
invitation to donate.

Scope: Clue App. From the plethora of menstrual tracking apps,
we decided to focus on the Clue app for practical reasons. Clue
users can get a copy of their data by downloading a takeoff file
directly from the app. This contrast with other apps from the top
five period tracking technologies on the Google and Apple stores
in The Netherlands in August, 2021 [4, 29]. Flo’s and Eve’s users
are required to contact the support team to obtain a copy of their
data, which complicates the data donation process. In the case of
Period Tracker and My Calendar, it is not clear how to obtain a
copy of the data from their privacy policy. We are not affiliated
with Clue and our research was not conducted in coordination with
them. Users of the free version of Clue can log 31 types of data
arranged in three groups: (1) single choice categorical data (e.g.,
sleep duration: 0-3 hours, 3-6 hours, 6-9 hours, 9 hours or more,men-
strual bleeding: light, medium, heavy, spotting), (2) multiple choice
categorical data (e.g., menstrual pain: cramps, headache, ovulation
pain, tender breasts, sexual activity: unprotected, protected, high
sex drive, withdrawal), (3) manual input (e.g.,weight: numeric value,
text: alphanumeric value). Data logged in Clue is stored with a date
timestamp with no indication of time (e.g., 2022-09-18T00:00:00).

Prototype: Data Donation Platform. We developed a data donation
platform1 to operationalize the data donation journey and collect
the donated data and additional information. We are aware that
existing platforms, such as Open Humans, allow the sharing of data
collected by third parties but these do not yet allow the selection
of specific types of data to share, which is critical to implementing
the proposed design principles. On the platform, donors can visit
the project page where there is information about the project and
instructions on how to donate (i.e., downloading/uploading their
data from Clue). Donors can register to the platform with an email
address and proceed to donate their data. Through the platform,
donors are invited to: (1) choose whether to participate in recon-
structing the context of the data, (2) choose whether to receive
updates from the project, (3) provide their demographic data (i.e.,
self-reported age and gender), and (4) choose which types of data
to donate among the 31 types of data collected by Clue, there is no
‘select all’ and no options are pre-checked. The availability of this
data is subject to the choices made by the donors throughout the
process. In addition, donors can explore an interactive visualization
of their data, and manage their donations by revoking access to the
receivers and deleting their data with the click of a button. Once
we receive a donation we collect the following data to reflect on
people’s engagement and participation: (1) the donation timestamp

1Data donation platform: demo in supplementary material, working prototype and
data storage and sharing source code.

(i.e., time and date the donation was made), (2) the donor’s demo-
graphics (i.e., self-reported age and gender), and (3) the choices
made by the donor during the process (i.e., whether to participate
or receive updates, which (types of) data to donate).

The platform has three open source components that manage (1)
the user profiles and authentication, (2) the data storage and sharing,
and (3) the donation process. The first two were implemented using
TypeScript, and the third was implemented using the Python web
framework Django. Data was passed between system components
using web APIs.

In the resulting data donation journey (Fig. 1), donors receive an
invitation to donate. They download a copy of their data from the
Clue app and register on the data donation platform, where they
can choose to provide demographic information. Then, they select
which types of data to donate, donate their data, and can visualize
an overview of the data. Finally, they can choose to reconstruct the
context of their data and participate in the value gain event.

3.2 Reaching Out and Receiving
To involve participants in the data donation journey, we reached out
to potential donors and invite them to participate in our research by
donating their data. We will use the term donors referring to those
who took part in the data donation journey. We opted for conve-
nience and snowball sampling by using our personal social media,
reaching out to existing communities around menstruation, and
contacting people and institutions that work around menstruation.
In our call to donate, we specified who was conducting the research
by stating the name and affiliation of the main researcher, what
our goal was, who could participate (i.e., adult active users of the
Clue app) and how (i.e., detailed instructions), and the opportunity
to take part in the value gain event. Our call was open to donors
from all over the world, as Clue is an EU operating company and is
GDPR compliant for non-EU citizens, meaning they can also get a
copy of their data. We advertised our project for five weeks, from
the 15 of October until the 19 of November of 2021. To reflect on
our dissemination strategy, we report on the donation timestamps
and the choices made by the donors during the journey, specifically
which types of data to donate.

3.3 Reconstructing the Context
To reconstruct the context of the donated data, we conducted semi-
structured interviews, prompted by the data, with a subset of the
donors who agreed to participate in this step. We opted for semi-
structured interviews as this is the most common approach in the
previous literature [7, 13, 52]. The interviews lasted between 30 and
45 minutes and broadly comprised three activities. First, we invited
donors to briefly discuss the highlights of their experience with
period tracking technologies. Second, we invited donors to explore,
interpret, and reflect upon their data. Third, we invited donors to
envision future period tracking technologies that fit their needs.
We created interactive data visualizations of the received data to
support the interviews. This process helped us develop additional
questions in preparation for the interview.We conducted interviews
in person (n=2) and via Zoom (n=11). For the in-person setting,
we brought data visualizations printed on A3 sheets of paper and
interactive data visualizations displayed on a laptop. For the online
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setting, we used the whiteboard tool Miro. The interviews were
conducted in English (n=8) and Spanish (n=5), depending on the
preferences of the donors since these are languages with which
the authors are familiar. The interviews were audio-recorded and
transcribed using MS Office 365 and the transcripts were reflexively
thematically analysed using ATLAS.ti [14, 15].

4 RESULTS
4.1 Donors

Figure 2: Preferences of the donors (35) throughout the data
donation journey. From left to right: (a) receiving updates
from the project, (b) participating in interview, (c) receiving
an invitation to schedule the interview, (d) scheduling the
interview, and (e) attending the value gain event.

In total 35 donors (D1-35), aged 19 to 44 (mean: 30.0, median: 29,
2 did not provide age data), contributed to our project by donating
their data (Fig. 2). Out of these, 33 identified as female, one identi-
fied as non-binary, and one did not provide gender data. 27 donors
indicated that they wanted to participate in the interview. We in-
vited the first 19 to schedule the interview at their convenience, we
did not send an invitation to the rest (8) due to limited availability
on our side. Ultimately, 13 donors, aged 20 to 36 (mean: 28.8, me-
dian: 29) identified as female, scheduled an interview. They were
spread across eight countries: Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Colombia,
Germany, The Netherlands, Portugal, and The United States. In ad-
dition, 8 donors accepted the invitation to participate in the value
gain event. Most of the donors (27) did not participate in the value
gain event, four responded to our invitation mentioning that they
had other commitments.

4.2 Reaching Out and Receiving
Reaching Out: Call to Donate. We distributed our call to donate
across different channels, including our personal social media (i.e.,
LinkedIn and Twitter), online communities (i.e., subreddits r/ Men-
struation and r/ MenstruationStation, Get a Clue a Facebook group
for users of Clue), and by contacting people and institutions that
work on menstruation and related topics. Some of our efforts were
unsuccessful, for example, moderators on one subreddit did not
approve our request to post the message, while on another, our post
was deemed spam and removed minutes later. Similarly, some of
the people and companies we contacted did not respond or were
hesitant to share our message with their community. For instance,

Figure 3: Daily donations over time, derived from the times-
tamp of the donations, and estimated views of the invitation
to donate on different channels.

Clue abstained from sharing it as “it may be confusing to their
users". Those who agreed to share our message include social me-
dia influencer @VanillaCoolDance, the Period! magazine, and the
company of menstrual products Cute Cotton, all three based in the
Netherlands. Figure 3 provides an overview of the donations we
received over time as well as the estimated views of our invitation
throughout the different channels it was advertised. For LinkedIn
and Twitter, the estimated views correspond to the number of views
reported by each platform, re-posts from our personal contacts are
not accounted for. While for Facebook, Instagram, and the Cute
Cotton Newsletter they were calculated as a percentage of the num-
ber of followers or subscribers. In total, our invitation to donate
had an estimated of 8.000 views. Our efforts were more success-
ful (i.e., more people donated their data) when the invitation was
shared with existing communities by their members (e.g., @Vanil-
laCoolDance, Cute Cotton), followed by when the call was shared
with our personal network. This is consistent with the research of
Skatova and colleagues, which highlights that familiarity and trust-
worthiness with the data receivers can influence the decision to
donate [48]. Having established members of existing communities
as intermediaries facilitates building trust and familiarity, while
using our personal social media means the request was seen and
shared by people who are already familiar with us, our research,
and our institution. In contrast, our efforts were the least successful
(i.e., fewer people donated their data) when we tried to personally
share the invitation with existing online communities (e.g., subred-
dits, Get a Clue). For instance, in the Get a Clue community no one
engaged with our post.

Receiving: Data Donations. Donors could choose which types of
data to donate, by manually selecting each one on the data donation
platform, there was no ‘select all’ option. 17 donors selected all types
of data upon donationwhile 18made a specific selection (Fig. 4). Out
of these, 6 donated only their menstrual bleeding, 3 their menstrual
bleeding, menstrual fluid and menstrual pain, while the rest made
a different range of choices including up to 15 types of data. The
datasets we received have unique characteristics that result from
data donation. First, different temporal ranges and go back in time
for months and even years. From the date where donors first logged
their data into the Clue app, different for everyone, to the date
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Figure 4: Selections made by the donors at the time of donation for each type of data.

of donation. It leads to the availability of data over an extended
period of time without having to conduct a longitudinal study. The
earliest starting date dates to mid-2015, while the latest one dates to
mid-2021. Second, the data collection is embedded into the donors’
routine and is not attached to a research project or a research
instrument, thus less prone to observation bias. Third, the datasets
contain different types of data because of the selections made by the
donors and the unique ways they interact with Clue. In some cases,
this meant we didn’t have enough information without having
to make assumptions or interpretations. For example, one donor
donated only the menstrual bleeding and chose not to participate
in the interview, leaving us with open questions about the data we
did and did not receive. The fact that slightly more than half of the
participants made a choice over which data to donate sheds light
on the importance of supporting different privacy preferences and
adapting to work with the data that is made available. This might
be not ideal for designers and researchers, we found it inconvenient
in some cases, but it would be an interesting shift towards giving
people more control of their data in design and research activities.

4.3 Reconstructing the Context
To support the interviews we used data visualizations. Specifically,
we visualize every interaction with the Clue app on a timeline,
where the x-axis shows the month and year, and the y-axis shows
the day of the month (Fig. 5). If a single interaction is selected, a
tooltip shows the type and value of the data point (e.g., type: men-
strual pain, value: tender breasts). We opted for this visualization,
as previous research highlights how viewing data as points on a
graph arranged by time helps people reason about it [43]. When fo-
cusing on specific interactions and patterns, we visualize individual
types of data on the timeline by using markers (e.g., sexual activity:
unprotected, protected, high sex drive, withdrawal) or varying the
point size (e.g., menstrual bleeding: light, medium, heavy, spotting).
In addition, if the donation contains multiple types of data we vi-
sualize it on a bar chart to show an overview over time. When
visualizing the data we prepare for the corresponding interview, by
focusing on specific events or patterns. In addition to introductory
questions (e.g., Why did you start using Clue? When do you use
Clue?, How did you choose which types of data to track and do-
nate?), we prepare questions informed by the data and specific to

each donor. We illustrate this process with four examples in Figure
5.

Donors were positively surprised to see an overview of their
data over time which seemed “more clear” (D16) and “say a lot
more” (D15) than the calendar view provided by Clue. During the
interviews, we experienced first-hand the value of reconstructing
the context of the data, as this allows us to delve into the lived ex-
periences behind it and fill in the gaps. For example, understanding
why (and why then) the tracking began, “I stopped using the the pill
in [date], so that’s where I really wanted to like track it again" (D33).
Interpreting gaps, “I’ve been on and off also trying different methods
to actually figure out when my period would come because it’s a bit
different. But, it’s also one of these things I’m doing it for myself so
I don’t have to be 100%, so it’s really useful on and off”. Explaining
changes, “In [date] I was in [country] and doing this course with
different women and they told me about tracking your cycle so it’s
more in tune. So then I started tracking [more aspects]” (D29). And
managing the intricacies of tracking, “let’s just try to see if my mood
has some different changes near [menstruation], but then, I don’t
know, like on the same day I could be happy, sad, and sensitive" (D2).
In addition, the interviews allowed us to learn about the donation
experience from the donor’s side. Below, we report on our learnings
specific to the donation experience and the contextualized insights
on menstrual tracking.

Motivation to Donate. Donors expressed different drivers that led
them to contribute to our project. First, contributing to society by
helping advance research, as expressed by D29: “It feels that you’re
doing something good for overall society and hope it will make a
difference". There was a consensus among donors on the impor-
tance of contributing to research, “feeling that I’m contributing to
research seems cool to me, it seems important to me" (D5). Some
of the donors had previous experiences with research, either by
conducting research themselves (D5, D15, D16, D22) or by partici-
pating in data-intensive research studies (D8, D29). As described
by D8, “I haven’t done this [data donation], but there is like a big
health research in [country]. So I’m part of that. Which I think is
really interesting because they’re just kind of tracking you throughout
the years". Moreover, donors expressed an eagerness to contribute
especially to research about women, menstruation, and FemTech,
“even though there is research on medicine or whatever, I feel that we
have a large scope to explore how different all women are and we have
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Figure 5: Timeline visualization of four donations, each with a different starting date and different types of data.

always seen each other lagged behind in research" (D15). In fact, a
second driver was interest in the research topic and the research
outcomes, as expressed by D33: “I learned over time that this is
something that has barely been researched like period. In like the big
spectrum. So when I saw this I was immediately, like oh, that sounds
interesting, I want to participate in this! And it’s quite interesting
to see what your research will conclude." Finally, a third driver for
those in our personal network was contributing to our research, as
expressed by D5: “it is also cool that I know you, you are my friend
and I am helping your research".

Data Donation Journey. Donors described the data donation journey
as a positive experience that led to positive feelings, “it felt nice
to be able to donate data because it’s free but it can help so much"
(D29). They found the process of downloading and donating their
data fairly easy and appreciated the instructions we provided. “It
was actually quite easy because you all described it quite well on
how to do it. So for me to actually upload data it was really easy"
(D33). Although some highlighted that without the instructions
“it was not so easy to export the data, it was not so obvious" (D5).
While one donor described the process as a bit burdensome on our
end “I did have some struggles with the website from your university
’cause I had to click like a few times, but then it was surprisingly

easy as well" (D29). The choice of whether or not to donate was
straightforward and resulted from a why not mindset. Yet, donors
had mixed attitudes with respect to sharing their data and privacy.
Some “are not bothered about sharing data" (D5) and “didn’t even
think of it. Just downloaded [the data] and put everything up" (D22).
While others expressed higher privacy concerns and thoroughly
informed themselves before making the donation, “I read every-
thing that you wrote about it. So, what you were researching. And
also, there was the option to select which data you wanted to donate,
and there’s a possibility to withdraw at any moment. So yeah, I felt
quite comfortable" (D33). Similarly, donors had mixed feelings about
disclosing and discussing their menstrual cycle. Some consider it to
be “private" (D7) and “find it a bit uncomfortable to discuss certain
topics" (D16). While others are actively making an effort to discuss
these topics “openly in daily life" (D22). Overall, donors trusted our
approach: “I feel like you’re doing a really good job the way you’re
going about [the data donation process]" (D8). Our institution: “ [the
researchers] are working in a university I attended, and someone that
I knew shared [the call] so I had no reason to distrust" (D13). And
the data protection regulations in Europe: “I feel like in Europe in
general, universities are quite good at keeping [data] well, they do
have privacy rules, right? And regulations" (D22).
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Menstrual Tracking Technologies. Similarly to Epstein and col-
leagues [22], we identified 6 reasons why people track their men-
strual cycle with Clue: (1) get predictions about menstruation, (2)
gain a better understanding of the menstruating body through-
out the cycle, (3) monitor a specific health condition or pain, (4)
get pregnant or avoid getting pregnant, (5) inform conversations
with healthcare providers that often begin with “when was your
last period?", and (6) prepare, avoid accidents, and plan for various
life events. In addition, we identified three ways to interact with
Clue to track the menstrual cycle, these are complementary and
changing throughout life. First, logging menstruation, which is
approached in a “systematic way” (D16). Most of the donors who
interact with Clue in this way expressed logging their data as soon
as they menstruate and retroactively logging “a few days down the
line to fill in any blanks” (D29). In this case, tracking is primarily a
means of receiving accurate predictions and it is seen as a “monthly
task” (D7). Common among the donors is the notion that logging
the data is essential to receiving accurate predictions, as expressed
by D7: “what makes it more accurate is that one begins to enter all
the monthly information so that it is much more precise”. Second,
logging menstruation and related events. In this case, tracking en-
ables a better understanding of the menstruating body throughout
the cycle and facilitates identifying patterns and managing pain.
Here, what is logged, apart from menstrual bleeding, varies greatly
between and within donors. “So I usually put the main things that I
never forget, like my period and my skin as well because I was having
a lot of acne because I stopped the pill. Then menstrual pain and
the energy levels and sexual activity of course, because I don’t want
to get pregnant” (D4). Within donors, the types of data that are
logged tend to change over time due to various factors, including
pregnancy, stress, cycle variations, and a new understanding of the
cycle events and symptoms, among others. For instance, for D8
logging changed after identifying a pattern in her cycle: “I think
that’s the main reason why I stopped tracking that stuff because I
was able to figure out it is my period causing this as it is and not
some other random thing”. While changing what to log or reviewing
log settings is possible with Clue, it’s not made easy for people. In
fact, donors expressed not being aware of some features and using
other ways to log data that they could have logged with Clue if they
knew it was possible. For instance, D4 uses another app to track
her weight “until about two weeks ago I realized that Clue also had
[an option] for [tracking] the weight”. Third, logging daily events.
In this case, tracking is seen as a way to gain a more “holistic view”
(D16) of the menstruating body throughout the cycle. Similar to the
previous interaction pattern, what is tracked varies greatly between
and within donors. In this case, tracking is often prompted by a
notification from Clue, “the app reminds me like, can you track your
symptoms?” (D2). Most of the donors engaging in this pattern of
interaction expressed that they rarely looked back at their data,
for instance D2 “I just put it there and then don’t really look back. I
actually don’t know how to do it on Clue. Like I don’t know there’s a
way to see like the past things, right?”. Furthermore, donors often
get discouraged and tend to abandon this pattern of interaction
over time “I started tracking [daily], but I never actually did it more.
Yeah, I guess I was bored of it” (D29).

5 DISCUSSION
The core objective of this paper is to augment the concept of data
donation by harnessing the opportunity of actively engaging data
donors in the (intimate) interpretation of their data. Specifically,
we aim to understand: (1) what influences donors willingness to
reconstruct the (intimate) context of their data? (2) what are the
characteristics of data obtained and contextualized through data
donation? (3) what is the role of designers and HCI researchers
in enabling data donation and contextualization? Over five weeks,
we received diverse datasets from 35 donors and reconstructed the
context of 13 of them, demonstrating the feasibility of our approach.
This number is more than sufficient for data-centric design research
projects that are normally conducted with a smaller sample of par-
ticipants (e.g., 5 to 10) [7, 12, 30]. To the best of our knowledge, our
work is the first to integrate contextualization activities into a data
donation approach. We anticipated it to be a hurdle as it entails
donors being available and willing to discuss topics that might be
considered personal and awkward. Hence, we were positively sur-
prised when the majority of donors (27) expressed their willingness
to participate in this step, exceeding our planned interview capacity.
The attitude of the donors, reflected in their choices, is promising
for future data donation projects. Moreover, the flexibility of the
material we used for the interviews allowed us to conduct them
in-person and remotely. The flexible setup and the possibility to con-
duct remote research were suitable for the context of the COVID-19
pandemic. Yet, opting for interviews meant that the process was
time-consuming, and during the last few weeks of the project it
was difficult for us to schedule a meeting with everyone who was
willing to do so. Future data donation projects, could benefit from
approaches that allow contextualization activities to be carried out
remotely and asynchronously.

In this section, we address the research questions by abstracting
our experience from the research activities and translating it into
a conceptualization of designerly data donation around the data,
donors, and receivers (Section 5.1). Furthermore, we provide design
recommendations for approaching designerly data donation (Section
5.2), and propose three design principles: transparency, autonomy,
and awareness (Section 5.3).

5.1 Conceptualization: Towards Designerly
Data Donation

From the insights derived from this study, we outline designerly
data donation as a collaborative process that produces intimate
data, where a donor intentionally transfers her personal data to,
and might reconstruct the context of her data with, a data receiver,
who will use it in a design or research project and is accountable
for it. Designerly data donation offers designers and researchers
the opportunity to actively collaborate with donors.

Data: Shaped by the process and fostering intimacy. Data is at the
core of data donation and has unique properties that enable and
result from the process. First and foremost, data is personal, it re-
lates to a person, is partially created by a person, her behavior, her
characteristics, and her interactions [44], and is donated and con-
textualized by a person. Second, data is dynamic, spatiotemporal,
and changing through people’s actions and choices. Donated data
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could be from the past, present, and future and could be enriched
by reconstructing its context. Third, data is multiple, defined by
Prainsack as being able to be in more places that one at the same
time, and being able to be copied and used by several people at the
same time, independent of what the others are doing [44, 45]. Mul-
tiplicity enables data donation and allows donors to simultaneously
contribute to one or more projects.

Furthermore, we argue that through designerly data donation
data is intimate. The term ‘intimate data’ has been used in IxD
and HCI to refer to data collected from intimate activities (e.g.,
sleeping, showering, urinating), or activities whose data might be
perceived as unusual or awkward [3, 38]. Recent work highlights
different perspectives and approaches. Kwon and colleagues explore
the collection and sense-making of intimate data in the context of
showering, where they combine sensor data (e.g., gyroscope, tem-
perature, water flow) with contextual interviews where participants
reflected on the data collection [38]. They argue that sensor data is
not intimate per se, but it gets intimate connotations by the articu-
lation of shower practices. In the area of bodily care and women’s
health, often subject to taboos and associated with notions of filth
and shame [2], intimacy is deeply rooted into the nature of the ex-
periences and interactions, that are then captured and transformed
into data [3, 5, 32, 40]. For instance, Helms reflects on how her own
urinating data transforms a bodily experience into something that
is sensed or measured [32], and Almeida and colleagues, set out to
support and empower body literacy through digital technologies
that promote looking at the vagina and harness the awkwardness
[3]. In the case of menstrual logs, intimacy derives both from the
data, depicting a bodily experience, and from reconstructing its
context. In this way, designerly data donation produces intimate
data, where intimacy is a product of the data itself, depicting a per-
son’s behavior and characteristics, and its further contextualization.
Moreover, as data gains intimacy while being shaped by a person’s
behavior and further contextualization, it fosters intimacy between
donors and receivers.

Data Donors: Intentionally giving. Data donors are people who
knowingly and willingly contribute to a project by donating and
actively reconstructing the context of their personal data. In this
way, donors intentionally contribute to research or design projects
in specific contexts. Intentionality is important since it brings to
light specific characteristics of the donors, such as their high re-
gard for research in topics they consider relevant [48], and their
willingness to participate in research activities [9]. Nonetheless, a
variety of factors influence donors’ willingness to donate including
the type of data being donated, the data donation effort, the way
information is presented, the context of the project, familiarity and
trustworthiness of data receivers, as well as privacy concerns, as
highlighted by previous research [48, 49]. For this reason, even
when donors are highly motivated it is fundamental to enable them
to define their own privacy preferences [6, 37, 55]. We suggest sup-
porting privacy preferences on an individual and granular level
as it might lower the donation threshold for donors with higher
privacy concerns who might be hesitant. Besides, donors’ privacy
preferences could become design research insights themselves.

On the other hand, intentionality means that donors donate their
data with underlying expectations over the research process and

benefits, and with the hope that an outcome will be achieved. This
is reflected in the choices donors made throughout the data do-
nation journey, where the majority (24) agreed to receive updates
from the project (Fig. 2). Focusing on outcomes is not realistic, es-
pecially in design contexts where some projects are open-ended
and exploratory. Still, donors’ expectations over the process and
benefits should be honored within reason. In designerly data dona-
tion, where reconstructing the context is part of the process and
involves donors’ engagement over time, honoring donors’ expec-
tations is central in building and maintaining a trusted long-term
collaboration resulting in richer and more intimate datasets.

Data Receivers: Driving collaboration through accountability. Data re-
ceivers are designers and researchers working on a topic or project
that involves personal data who seek the active collaboration of peo-
ple. Designerly data donation requires them to take on various roles
and tasks. For example, considering the needs and wants of donors
and defining ways for them to benefit [6, 34, 37, 44], interacting
with regulatory bodies (e.g., Human Research Ethics Committees,
Institutional Review Boards) to define a process that minimizes
risks to donors, and receiving, shaping, and contextualizing the
data, where they engage donors in activities of interpretation and
sense-making. The last two are already part of design and HCI
research activities [11, 28, 31, 54].

Data receivers initiate data donation by inviting potential donors
but it is up to donors to carry through [34]. In this way, designerly
data donation, and consequently the quality of the data, is reliant
on the donors’ willingness to donate and reconstruct the context
of their personal data. We previously described how donors carry
underlying expectations over the data donation process and the
outcomes, for the receivers these expectations translate into ac-
countability. We suggest data receivers be accountable to donors
and regulatory bodies as designerly data donation unfolds. In this
case, accountability includes delivering on the expected ways to
gain value, informing donors about the process, progress, and lim-
itations, notifying donors in case of data and security breaches,
updating donors about the ways they are expected to contribute,
and including donors in the final outputs. Thus, data receivers
build and maintain a bond with the donors that fosters a feeling of
ownership over the process and promotes collaboration.

5.2 Recommendations: Approaching
Designerly Data Donation

As part of our research, we conducted several activities that
strengthened our understanding of how to approach data donation
in design and HCI research. Based on our experience we develop
five recommendations for data receivers, designers and researchers.

(1) Donors enable designerly data donation and in doing so
facilitate design and research. There are no intermediaries
or third parties, donors directly and willingly contribute to a
design or research project, as a result, donors should directly
gain value and their contributions should be valued. Data
receivers should find ways to offer direct and time-bound
value to donors. For instance, providing insights obtained
from the data or benefits derived from research outputs.
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(2) Data receivers should support donors throughout the data
donation process. For example, by providing clear instruc-
tions on how to donate and making the process as simple as
possible. Yet, this process is limited by the data portability
alternatives offered by data controllers. Moreover, data re-
ceivers should encourage donors to (re)define their privacy
preferences even if this might result in less data available.

(3) Data receivers should carefully consider where and how to
invite potential data donors. Having members of existing
communities as intermediaries facilitate spreading a call to
donate, but might hamper diversity and lead to bias.

(4) Data obtained through designerly data donation was col-
lected and generated in-the-wild, where people behave freely,
naturally, and even wildly (e.g., in unique and unexpected
ways). Data receivers should be prepared to work with
datasets that are dynamic, diverse, and reflect this wildness
(e.g., unique, incomplete).

(5) Shaping and reconstructing the context of the data obtained
through designerly data donation requires data receivers to
be flexible and adaptable to multiple contexts (e.g., remote
research, in-person research) and (privacy) preferences. In
addition to finding suitable ways to visualize the data and
communicate with donors through it.

5.3 Design Principles: Developing Designerly
Data Donation

The data donation platform was a central element in defining the
journey and shaping our approach, and a first effort to translate
the principles of transparency, and autonomy into practice. Based
on our experience, we discuss our shortcomings in putting these
principles into practice, propose future considerations, and suggest
a third principle: awareness.

(1) Transparency, we aimed to provide donors with access to
understandable information on how their personal data is
handled by providing clear details up-front. Although not
the case of our project, the objectives and ways of handling
data can change throughout design research projects that
are open and exploratory, meaning transparency should be
maintained along the way. Donors should be informed in a
timely manner across the process, through reminders and
updates that can be adapted to donors’ privacy preferences.

(2) Autonomy, we facilitated autonomy by allowing donors to
decide whether to donate, what to donate, and how to partic-
ipate. However, during the one-on-one session, we learned
that some donors were uncomfortable sharing specific events
“I was a little concerned with [a data point], I don’t feel as com-
fortable sharing that and letting others know" (D16). Donors
could choose which types of data to donate, but within each
type, they could not choose whether to donate or exclude
certain data. Donor autonomy should be supported in an
even more granular way. For instance, by facilitating the
filtering of specific data points. In addition, we provided the
mechanisms for donors to donate their data, revoke access to
the researchers and delete their data from the platform. As of
April 2022, no donor has revoked access to the researchers or
deleted their data from the platform. Similarly, in traditional

design research participants seldom withdraw. As design
researchers, and data receivers, we shall become more proac-
tive towards helping people exercise their autonomy and
reassess the terms of their participation. Beyond providing
the mechanisms, supporting the process, and establishing
checkpoints.

(3) Awareness, across the data donation journey, we failed to pro-
vide donors with a way to explore their data before making a
donation. Due to the multiple ways in which data can be col-
lected and generated (e.g., manual self-reporting, automated
logging or sensing), people may have an active or passive
role in the process and may be more or less aware of what
the data contains. Besides, most data controllers give users
a JSON takeout file with their data, and these files are not
easily explored by people without a technical background.
There is an opportunity to better support donors understand
what is on these files, resulting in a better-informed decision.
Donors should have the capacity and the mechanisms to
explore the content of their data before making a donation.
For instance, by visualizing and exploring the data before
donors make a decision to donate.

We are aware that the design principles entail a trade-off (e.g., more
information could be overwhelming, reminders could be annoying,
and exploring/filtering datasets could be burdensome) which is why
they ought to be adapted to the (privacy) preferences of each donor
and the characteristics of the design process.

6 LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE CHALLENGES
Our research provides preliminary evidence on the feasibility of ac-
tively reconstructing the context of the data with donors. Yet, there
are limitations to this approach. First, our research is grounded
and limited by the specific context of menstrual tracking. Future
research should explore design research projects with different data
needs, contexts and organizations. Second, there might be limita-
tions in who is able and willing to donate their data. A group of
donors might likely be different from one recruited through dif-
ferent means or responding to different incentives (e.g., money,
rewards). Similarly, our study was limited by the people who could
donate their data, the framing and channels we used to dissemi-
nate our call to donate, and the types of data we requested. Future
research should investigate how these factors influence the willing-
ness to donate and the overall quality of the data. Third, designerly
data donation relies on data controllers making data available to
donors, which can take up to 30 days and may be limited by local
regulations. Future data donation research should align with data
controllers and regulators to find more effective ways for people
to donate their data. Furthermore, donors are expected to have a
certain level of technical literacy, so they can obtain a copy of their
data. Due to the nature of our study, we missed the opportunity to
identify what led people not to donate their data and who these
people are. Future research should account for non-donors and their
potential impact on the data donation process and the resulting data
(e.g., selection bias). Moreover, future research could account for
scenarios where data is collected or generated by shared artifacts
(e.g., smart assistants in a common room) and could be donated by
one or more people (e.g., family members, roommates).
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7 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we explored how to approach data donation in a
way where people play an active role in reconstructing the context
of the donated data, in addition to actively consenting to transfer
their data. To do this, we defined and implemented a data donation
journey grounded in the context of menstrual tracking, concretely
the app Clue. We executed our data donation approach by reach-
ing out, receiving data and reconstructing the context of the data.
Through this process, we received, over the course of 5 weeks,
35 donations of diverse datasets, 13 of which were contextualized
with the donors, demonstrating the feasibility of our data donation
approach. To the best of our knowledge, our work is the first to
integrate contextualization activities into a data donation process.
We reported and reflected on our experience, and we translated
it into a conceptualization of designerly data donation around the
data, data donors, and data receivers. Additionally, we provided de-
sign recommendations for approaching designerly data donation,
and proposed three design principles: transparency, autonomy, and
awareness.
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